Accomplishments of our students include but are not limited to:

- Performances at Carnegie Hall in New York City.
- International Vocal Competition 1st Place Prize Winners.
- Moscow Meets Friends 2010 winners.
- Debra Crosby's Talent Quest Show Winners.
- Caribbean Gold 2009 and 2010 Grand Prix and First Place Winners.
- International Festival ‘Trixie’ Bulgaria First Place Winners

For Registration and Additional Info:
Please Call or Email Today:

(339) 204-1179
luckyten@luckyten.org

Now Enrolling for 2011-2012 year!!!
About Our Program

Our program is developed around children’s developmental landmarks. We believe that children should be allowed to learn through play, be inspired by music, and utilize their imagination to experience movement. Whether your child will pursue performing arts as an adult or just for some after school play, Lucky Ten is a great place to start.

The fundamentals your child will learn through our professional choreographed and trained courses will improve her or his behavior within social settings, choreography, hand and eye coordination, dance and over all movement to music.

Classes

Vocal and Dance group class for different ages

Ballet, Tap, Hip-Hop, Acting,

Solfege

Vocal, stage presentation, acting private lessons

Call for your child’s age group schedule and more Information pertaining to our studio at

617-462-9127, 617-686-3754

Or 617-771-8881

Email: luckyten@luckyten.org

Who We Are

Since 2006, “Lucky Ten” has been inspiring children ages 4 and up to achieve excellence in the performing arts.

Our mission statement is to foster an inclusive, collaborated environment, where students excel as both solo performers and as a collaboration within the company. Children build on their strengths, grow their talents, and explore their potential in a setting that inspires professionalism, dedication and community. Their training is much farther reaching than just voice and choreography—students learn to believe in themselves, trust their abilities and develop as whole individuals.

Where we are

1845 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA